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necessary with groups and individuals 
01 expert aid from psychologists will be

Organisât ion.
t0 be considered not merely the present 

conaitipns, hut such proper standards as may be recognised after enquiry« y
(a) The place of the modern language

and the assistance 
eminently important.

I.

in the curriculum:
Assuming that in this question is involved tr° 
proper adjustment of the student's modern lair We studies to his other subjects in school and cor'f*

inter1relations of the languages with e»W? other, several aspects of the subject may be oû«d 
as important and illustrative of the direction which
whLSï£T?- ri?ht ,tak8% SMh the question as to
and hnxv L dern lanSnage should be taken up
eouslv w?thyni:nff?aS+e5 Can be carried on simultan- 
sSnï f t; the minimum time of profitable
necessarv^th^r^nf^ and degree of continuity 
. 1, y » bo relations of the modern languagesîe^a|es!Uete?tS “ the CUrricul™ to^tglr

(b) Subject matter and content of modern language courses:
"hersetS?^? ïü ell?lt3à concerning the substantive 
ô( a mm 'À °o4ern language courses, whether 

§?t;?ral or °- a specific nature, e.g. literary 
the Sîtfi? or commercial. In addition to establishing
be mad-^ the courses, efforts shouldtn • d ïm:Lne the relation of these courses
Zs tyJeS of institutions, and, so far
^ecoyii-inn’cÎLi?\general Pr°gram of the student, 
of tK ri?? sJ0Udd be ë^en also to the subject t the individual and personal needs of the student.

(c) Administration of modem language courses :
nrr+h=0C144.be c°nsidored such subjects as the size
tvr.es „?e=ï;°nnS ÎTïu the £lrst yeEr on. in the various Z?? L fn schools; the number of periods per week 
and tne length of these periods; the bases upon
rmifï papïls are Placed in sections, etc. It is
Zin L^at espeotally in this field important
ZthoZ ofarn^5ed by prognosis, achievement and 
other scientific tests.

data

^• The Teacher.

of the teachers position and attitude 
nhoaï- 118 work wil1 include examination of the peculiar Position of the modern language teacher in four Aspect's.


